
Participants received the following information via email Monday, Sept 5. If you did not receive 
this email and cannot find your registration email, you most likely have not registered and will 
need to do so to attend.  
******************** 
We are excited that you will be part of this year’s 4-H Military Partners Virtual Conference, 
Moving Forward Together. We have an incredible cast of speakers and presenters, and we 
know you’ll enjoy this year’s offerings. 
 
Here are a few additional details: 
 

• You will access the conference offerings using the link and access code you received in 
your confirmation email. The email is from the 4-H Military Partnership 
(noreply@regfox.com) and came to you upon registration. If you have misplaced your 
information, email us at 4-hcyfarmp-pdta@ncsu.edu and include your registered name 
and email. We will send another copy. If it is within 15 minutes of a session, please use 
the help desk described below.   

• Sessions are available 10 minutes before (12 noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m. eastern) the hour. 
There is a waiting room, and it may be a minute or two before you enter the main room. 
Please be sure your microphone is muted at entry. We love seeing faces and have 
provided a zoom background for the conference if that helps you with having your 
camera on. It is optional and available on the website and in the conference area. 

• Tech check is offered Tuesday, September 6th at 12 noon and 8 p.m. Eastern. Someone 
will be available to test your settings and answer questions for about 30 minutes. 
Generally, only a few people can enter the room at a time in tech check, so you may be 
in the waiting room but will receive a message should you have to wait. Tech check will 
only take a few minutes once you enter the room. 

• A help desk is available 30 minutes before and for the first 15 minutes of each session. 
The help desk is a staffed zoom room that can help you with access should you have 
challenges or help you find your access code. The desk generally helps one person at a 
time, and you may wait a few minutes in the waiting room. The help desk is available 
from the 4-H Military Partnership Website, the conference portal, or directly through 
zoom https://ncsu.zoom.us/j/8137143453 (Meeting ID: 813 714 3453) 

• Session recordings will be added to the downloads section of the conference site about 
24 hours after the session. The recordings are available through December 31, 2022, 
and allow you to review any missed sessions.  Participants can continue to register for 
access through that time as well. If you love the content, we encourage you to share 
registration information rather than your access code so that we can have data from our 
participants. 

• If you haven’t checked out the lineup of presenters, visit www.4-
HMilitaryPartnership.com and learn more about our speakers and the offered sessions.  

 
Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns. We want this to be a great experience 
for everyone and look forward to seeing you in the sessions. 
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